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FIVE KILLED IN WRECKVOL 23—NO 51 1NATIVES REVOLT.
NEW WALKER THEATREffWO MORE DEATHS

Winnipeg’s Palatial Home of the 
Drama—One of the City’s Sight- 

Seeing Attractions.

Takes to the 
Finds a Gold

THE
PREFERENTIAL TRADE

WITH AUSTRALIA LIKELY
f HKFÏ1 RV fftl n Reported That Many Officials Have LAUOCU Dl VVLU Been Killed m Dutch East Indies.

Fast Freight Crashed into Express Near South River 

—The Dead Were All Railroad Employees—
Were Injured, But Only

Found Dead Near 
Shack—Teamster Dies Haul

ing Freight.

(Associated Press Despatch.) 
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 29.—A seri- 

revolt has broke» out in the

.. Jan. 21.—Un- 
[ a wealthy New 
1. Scranton, for- 
ographer of New’ 
Philadelphia, has 
of gold fields in 

iegion. 
ed in Halifax for 
Haims, or areas, 
[ton’s discovery, 
hat in the spring 
I rush will set in. 
:ry came through 
disappointed in 

years ago he dis- 
w York, having 
itive Cape Breton 
|h. as he xpressed 

time wandering 
and unexplored 

rard the interior 
e day as he was 
River he found a

Homesteader

Several Passengers 

One Seriously
to Winnipeg during Bon- 

spiel—or any time for that matter 
should not fail to see the new Walker 
Theatre, which without doubt is the 
finest theatre in all Canada. Indeed, 
it will be a revelation to those of our 
citizens who do not often get to see 
the theatres of New York or other 

cities, for it is a truly metro
having a stage 

in America, 
modern appli-

ous
Province of Kedieri, Island of Java, 
Dutch East Indies, according to a 
Batavia despatch. It is stated that 

IMPERIAL, N. D., Jan. 29. Lewis 3()0 natives have taken up arms and 
Johnson, a homesteader, living six that many 0f the Dutch officials and
niilps north of here, was frozen to ! their adherents have been killed or 
m.les noim oi , was wounded. The Vice-Governor of the
death near his shack. Hs - j province is said to be among the
found after three aays. He was ; wounded and the chief of police is 
"aught in a storm while making a reported killed. Troops have been 
six-mile trip home from his father’s ; despatched to the scene of the out- 
farm

Visitors
House of Corn-Returns Presented inEncouraging 

mons
Negotiations 

Vacancy in Nova

Successful Conclusion ofAlready
— Prospect of

at Colonial Conference Next April- 
Scotia Supreme Court Discussed

caught fire and two of 
were burned.cars at once 

the cars of the express(Associated Press Dispatch.)
DEERFIELD. Mass., Jan.

killed and several
i 2 9—

The Dead Are:large
politan playhouse, 
equal in size to 
equipped with every

for the perfect handling of the 
_ and effects of the largest 

productions touring the country.
Manager Walker's lease of the old 

Winnipeg Theatre expired last Aug
ust. . A year previous to that he de
cided that Winnipeg had outgrown 
tlys old playhouse and that he would 
wtm d theatre which would meet the

dug and

Five persons were
others injured in a collision between George B. Busseno, of the express 
an express train and special freight train, living at Troy, N. Y., 47 years

the Fitchburg division of the Bos- of Harrington baggagemastçç

i -bsss^SSÈSk&Ï&* pioyeea $>f t$a tallrpad; the injured

The collision w as causedby asud- .^man, Mechanic-

could he set. the others injured needed hospitalinjuries to the passengers consist- heathers mju pf tbe flve
0t broUfThè train and he ! ttîînmen were all badly burned by 

The wrecked I the fire which followed the collision.

H
size to any

somewhat significant that the 
of the

was also j break.(Special Despatch to The Leader)
OTTAWA, Jan. 29.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier presented to Parliament today a re
turn relating to te negotiations which 
have tken place between Canada and 
Australia in regard to preferential trade.
It discloses the fact that there has been yenlence> He.iwaa -

rust
collations ' ire still in progress with the recommendations of others,
hopes of a successful conclusion when ^ haW slmply to say,", proceeded Mr. 
the Colonial Conference meets in Lon- Aylesworth- “what I stated six months 
don in' April next. ago- that the administration of justiceOn theP2înd July, 1906, the Ottawa ^ nQt sufterlng because of this va- 

authorised the transmlsslen 
whether the 

Commonwealth

writers were not given, 
made to the depart-

ance 
scenery ] Schultz of Ambrose was frozen 

to'death four miles east of imperial. 
He was hauling freight from Flax- 
ton to Ambrose, and was found dead 
after one day.

Pour deaths from freezing have 
so for been» reporte# in ,W4lia“® 
county,’ N. D. The weathffi* is stormy 
and 20 to 40 degrees below zero.

onnames 
No complaints were
ment. .

The Attorney General of the province,
of the administration

❖
MINING DISASTER.*

0fhOJustic-e,CdMgeri0t hear of this tnoon-
not personally w

•S'
('■ ■

* o' Mi'*
* SAARBRUECKEN,
* Prussia, Jan. i 29—-It _ is
-l* nounced that the death list m y
-I- the mine disaster at Ste. Joanna 4*
* on the Saar, yesterday will 4- 

probably reach 148. The fire * 
in the mine is under control v

-I* and the rescue work has recom- v
* menced. The injured are terri- 4- 

bly mutilated and the scenes at *P
* the pit mouth are harrowing. 4-
* V

to "build a theatre whtc 
Heeds of the rapidly growing 
progressive city, and one that com
bined safety, comfort and beauty. 
That he has done this there can be no 
doubt. The new Walker Theatre is 
absolutely fireproof, and is pronounc
ed by insurance and building experts 

I the best building in Winnipeg and 
one of the safest theatres in America. 
The insurance rate is 1 ^ per cent., 
while on the old theatre it is 6 per 
cent.

unknown,
lately began pros- 
igion now opened

WALKED OFT TRAIN.
ed mainly 
sudden stopping 
shock of the collision.'00 LARGE. Minnedosa Man Had Plenty of Ex

citement, But No Fun.
cancy.”

Dr. Stockton
of illness which no

The question was that the ;
should» be filled because there

that suitable ma-

Cablnet
of a despatch enquiring 
Government of 
would be willing 
lions with the 
with a view to 
trade relations between the two coun
tries, and, if so, whether the forrner 
would be prepared to offer stated tarUt 

the latter, or would pre- 
the subject one for con- 

conference between dele-
two Gevero-

said that is was not a 
one could com-the

to enter into negotia- 
Government of Canada, 
establishing preferential

CUTS THROUGH C.P.R. STATIONize of Warships 
y International

plain of.
(Special Despatch to The Leader)

GUELPH, Ont., Jan. 29.—J. W. Porter, 
who was coming east from Minnedosa,
Man., had a rather nasty experience
near Schreiber. He woke up and made . __
for the rear of the car and apparently KICKED TO DEATH,
walked off the platform. After turning | ___
several somersaults into specs he Vq
landed up in a snow drift, but escaped Winnipeg Teamster Meets With la-
with only a few minor injuries. He had, ! Accidenti Hitching Horse,

to follow the train for a couple «H HWJucm, t,

position
could be no excuse

not available.
A
A a, .fr fr -H-* 4* 'I' 't1 ‘I* 4~K~:"K’4~K"K~H’ient. terial was

Mr. Bonnet (Simcoe) 
acteristic speech,
"where Mr. Fielding got his seat.

Fielding said in Nova Scotia.

If possible visitors to the theatre 
should not stop at merely seeing the 
interior from the ordinary spectator’s 
point of view, but should take ad
vantage of Manager C. P. Walkers 
uniform courtesy and inspect the 
building thoroughly from the -base- 

space between 
It is in

delivered a char- 
demanding to know Railway Corn-Map Supplied to City Engineer by the

Hamilton Street Crossing as
Jan. 21.—Presi- 

s written a letter 
of the N aval Af- 

irging that an ap- 
be made at once 

battleships of the 
l speed, and with 
5, all of 12-inch

concessions to 
fer to make 
sidération by a
gates representing the
ments.

Mr.
mission Shows 
Passing Within a

(Liberal cheers.)
Mr Bennet said that Mr. Fielding had 

member with a judgeship to Few Feet of Station Buildingto bribe a 
get a seat.

Mr. Fielding, 'There la not the sraaow
foundation for what the honorable

thement to
gallery and the roof, 
space, perhaps, that the visitors who 
have not seen the massive steel frame 
erected, will get their best idea of 
the absolutely fireproof nature of the 
construction and the immensity of it 

Nearly 600 tons of steel were 
used in the framework. What will 

strange to outsiders who have 
combined

Premier Deakin Replies.
premier Peak in wrote to Sir Wilfrid 

November 22nd of the same 
folowing effect: “The sug- 

establishment of a pref-
arrangement is sue that

warmest sympathy of

however,
of miles without hat or overcoat to the 
next station, where he found a train to 
take him to his destination.

this
(Special'Despatch to The Leader.)
WINNIPEG. Jan. 2 9.—A teamster 

i named Bell was kicked to death by a 
, horse in Moffat’s stable at the city 

yards at 2:SO today.
* t nessing the horse at the time. After

G^ME POSTPONED. the accident he sat up and told one
, of the men in the stable, who ran to 
I him, that he had been kicked, and 

* ! then fell over dead.

of a 
member says.”

Mr. Foster was aparently well prepar- 
occasion as toe spoke at

bitter than usual.

. . n_ fpr tn the crossing as it exists today,
An interesting question has arise , ^ ^ jt intended t0 make it a direct 

supplied to continuation 0£ Hamilton street as 
Railway map supplied would seem to in

dicate? The wording of the order 
itself, which refers to the extension 
of Hamilton street, would seem to 
point to the latter, and several of the 
Aldermen take the view that such is 
indeed the case. On the other hand, 
His Worship the Mayor, who, during 
his previous term of office, had some- 

do with the negotiations

Laurier on
s that, in addition 
provided for last 

Inaught class, an- 
provided for this 

il. The President 
.ildiug of torpedo-

year to the 
gestion for the
erential trade
meets with the h
this Government. But, as it will p

negotiations more or less 
to suggest that

constitutional

in consequence of a map 
the City Engineer by the 
Commission relative to the Hamilton

ed for the
length and was more He was har-

all.“Holier Than Thou.” +*+ ‘trto,»rt-T?=6'r,„=r. to the Wort. 

Committee with regard to the pave 
of the crossing in question, tin

smith applied to the 
embodying

4* ! iably involve 
prolonged, X venture

to be no
objection to conducting further corre
spondence on this, or similar subjects 
of mutual interests, directly betwe 

respective Governments.”
Deakin had previously

ten on November 24th to ^ ^Tdone, U would have 
desiring to learn ^heth" ^ _ true position Of Mr. Foster. Who would
conference ;;ouldJ'“or^ S“t lnciples not have been able to have assumed

discussion of the hQller than thou” attitude.
schem por two full years the administration

of justice was carried on by six judges 
instead of seven. No one charged that 

serious delay. Up to the 
complaint of

Mr. Fielding, In reply, said that some
Mr. Foster was heard 
strong suspicion that he was guilty of 

of the Leader of the Op- 
in not giving the usual notice, 

it prevented the Minister

seem
been accustomed to the 
balcony and gallery of old-style play
houses will bd the two entirely sep
arate sections in the new Walker. 
The Balcony is one section entirely 
by itself, and above that is the won
derful gallery, which is suspended by 

4 0-ton steel truss, and which seats

4-
there was a ❖

points out that he 
fan increase in the 
tless the country 
le rate of a battle- 
navy will go back
er states his belief 
ktleships are in the 
cal and more satis- 
pers.
bnt,” he says, “we 
ecused if we build 
terior to those now 
[other nations. I 
! a limitation could 
National agreement 
Ettleships hereafter 
[und, however, that 
lly be impracticable 
;h agreement in the

there appears 4* ment... On account of the Moose Jaw 4- 
4- hockey team being unable to 4-
* practise this week, owing to the 4*
4* bonspiel now being held in the v
* Railwav City, the scheduled 4- Recipe for “Hunger Bread Eaten by 
4- match that was to have been 4- 
4- played here Thursday night has 4* i

been postponed until next Tues- 4- 
„> day night; The Wanderers and -<•

Clerks which were to have play- 4-
next 4*

4*the neglect 
position 
In this way 
of Justice from giving the facts as to

If that had

gineer Angus 
commission for a map

decision whereby the crossing 
In due

BREAD MADE OF STRAW.
their
was made a public highway, 
time the map arrived, and on exam
ination showed the crossing to be a 
continuation of Hamilton street, with 

deflection to the west in approach- 
The cross-

thing to ...
which led up to the making of the 
order by the commission, and the 
City Clerk, who naturally has had a 
great deal to do with the handling 
of the matter, both contend that it 

the intention of the commission 
the crossing as it exists to-

ous writ-Premier the bench.
shown the a Starving Russians.800.

w’alker Theatre was opened 
December 17th informally, and 

then work has been carried oh 
so steadily and rapidly that now ev
erything is complete, and our towns
men when next they go to Winnipeg 
wil have the chance to see the most 
beautiful and the safest theatre in 
the Dominion of Canada.
% Mr Walker ie booking an excep
tionally fine line of atractions for 
the present season, those for the Bon-
_. , Koinff “Th* knnidft Bfifit Bush,, ,t . __ . »*,—h“4'icr im nu»™» ■er*

The
notunlty for 

on which any
snould be based.

• It may be,” he said, "that the more 
convenient course would be for t e 
Canadian Government to first submit fo 
the consideration of this Government a 
memorandum setting Out what the 

of Canadian prodhce or manu-, 
facture they desire to be favored on 
admission to Australia and similar 
articles from 'Australia to which they 

ve prefer#»^

MOSCOW, Jan. 29.—The last num
ber of the Agricultural Messenger 
contains an article on the so-called 
“hunger bread” of the starving peas
antry, and gives directions for its 
preparation from—straw.

This remarkable recipe runs as fol- 
Rye, wheat or beaten straw 

will do, but the last is th best, 
where procurable. A few kiiots of 
the lower euti of the straw should be

on ing the railway whatever, 
ing, according to the map supplied 
by the commission, cuts right through 
the C.P.R. gardens and station plat
form, the roadway passing within a 
comparatively few feet of the station

since was4-
4- ed a City League game 
4* Monday night will 
4» Thursday night instead.

to open
day, not altering Its position in any 
way. To finally settle the matter the 
commission will probably be applied 
to and asked to furnish an order

:WXnï„«U0» now to be settled 1. ., 1

play this 4*
*>there was any 

present there had been no 
serious delay, but if there were, the
matter would call for immediate at
tention. It was also somewhat signific
ant that none of the members from 
Nova Scotia were asked to bring this

V4*

lows:articles
SEND YOUR MONEY BACK TO

T

OBSTINATE FACE SORES
Iter =to .

TWO THAW JURORS 
HAVE BEEN RELEASED

ig Playwrights.
TheMicriobe ” a new horror that has at- inch and washed in a sieve, 

tocked our food stuff, we do so as a washing should be done in running 
warning to be very careful what you water, or by continually pouring w
buy in the shape of sugar. We do ter ove7 the sieve rested on the edge
not hesitate to recommend Knights of a well. This is not only 
of Raymond Sugar, because we know away dirt and dust, but to remove 
that this sugar is absolutely free far as possible the rusty spots on the

all dirt and the “dreaded mi- : straw. After the straw has 
all dirt ana Ray„ ; drained, lt must be laid up to dry in

the sun and is then ready for use. 
Good bread may be made by mixing 
this straw flour, half and half, with 

other kind of flour and baking in

seBe Knott, the beautiful Canadian 
actress in J. M. Barrie’s successful 
play, “Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire.”

Scotia. To be accurate, there was the 
case of a county judge which was given 
to a Liberal member tp make a vacancy 
for Sir John Thompson, who was leav
ing the bench to enter the political 

According to the choice lang- 
of Mr. Bennett, that was bribing

L. Borden, leader of the Op- 
brought up the vacancy in the, 

supreme Court of Nova Scotia, and con
tended that its being vacant was

considerable inconvenience to 
and those having cases in the 

been stated to him by 
Minister of Justice some time ago, 

had brought the matter up,that 
not suf

fering from the vacancy. Mr. Borden 
thought otherwise, and read letters and 

which he had received en-

in wrapped up his 
•ith a rather sad

Mr. R.
REFUSED TO CLOSE FOR 4 YEARS

Zam-Buk Healed them Inside Two 
Weeks.

position

'or reading it,” he 
sixth unsuccessful 

ritten.”
Df 117 theatres gave 
ging pat on the

No Explanation Given of This Sur
prising Move—Nine Jurors 

Now Secured.

causing 
the bar

the
WOMAN FREEZES TO 

DEATH IN WINNIPEG
arena.
liage
on the part of Sir John Thompson. Sir 

Langevin got the seat of Mr.
McDougall in Three Rivers and Mr. Mc
Dougall became a Judge, yet no one said

W. Troughton, Aged 67
D“ch“;?.**w%nîr&™ I F»™d Dead Amid

according to Mr. Bennett»

It had from
crobe” because Knight’s 
mond sugar is not “imported” from 
the half civilised islands of the South 
Seas, but is a home grown product, 
and is so thoroughly boiled under 
high pressure and 600 degrees of heat 
that it would be impossible for a mi
crobe to live if there were such pre- 

The Sugar experts point out

Have you some eruption, or sore, 
or ulcer, or wound, on any part of 

body which has hitherto refused 
matter how treated ? If

Hectorwhen he
the business of the tpourt was your

to close, no
so that is a case for Zam-Buk, 
great herbal balm. The herbal saps 
and essences in this balm are so pow
erful that they can heal the worst 

of ulcers, chronic sores, blood 
Here are

“I’ll tell 
You

I he said, 
bught to do. 
ts ambitious. Begin 
iurtain raiser.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—The first 
big surprise of the Thaw murder 
trial came today, when Justice Fitz
gerald, with the consent of the de
fense, accepted the motion of District 

Jerome for the release of 
It was announced

theany
the ordinary way.”

The paper goes on 
for children and sick persons straw 
bread is unsuitable, but if “made pal
atable with a little skim milk may be 

to the sick when it is un-

telegrams to explain that ■(iorsing his views.
Aylesworth complained that no Siru’ve wrote this here 

end it around with 
inted on the cover, 
this for nothing.’ I 
[ get a bearin’ then, 
tosh, you’ll get play-

Squalid Surroundings.Mr.
notice had been given him and there- 

he had not the facts before him.
ency, and.
Me Keen was bribed.

The House went into committee on an 
trie power and certain liquids
act to regulate the exportation of eteo-

sent.
that the microbe attacks these sugars 
while being brought into the country 
from the tropics.

There is another reason we must 
not overlook, why we Canadians 
should demand Knight’s of Raymond 
Sugar and take no other; no matter

cases
poison and skin diseases, 
proofs of this: .

Mrs. W. H. Taylor, of North Bay, 
“I had a scaly spot as big

fore
It did strike him as somewhat signifi
cant that the Leader of the Opposition
had complaints from members of the 
bar, when he (Aylesworth) had none. It

Attorneyto The Leader.)(Special Despatch
WINNIPEG, Jan. 29.—In the long 

list of tragedies which 
years 
more
took place today.
Logan avenue, resided Mrs C W. . t,g of Raymond Sugar stays
Troughton, and the interior pr ^ S .Q the West. While • all
sented anything but a homely ap- th@ money you pay for any and all

Deputy Attorney General and Sh«U !

Duncan Both Deny Deported ® „ tave ^eerta^T =« ^"SoH?

Creation of New Post. | ln the shape of bedclothes, lay the )abor the preference to a better ar-
who had been tjCle grown at home a trifle less in

price; then, too, out of every dollar 
paid for sugar about 84 cents goes 
back to the farmer of the West and 
to the soil. Should we not encourage 
this home industry “Sugar growing,” 
and build up our Western heritage.

heard much of late of

given even 
avoidable.”

and two of the jurors, 
that, while this action did not reflect 
upon the jurymen in any way, no ex
planation would be given out. Short
ly afterwards two new jurors were 

There are now nine jurors, 
been selected out of 218 

The members of the Thaw

have for Ont., says:
ten cent piece on my face. I had 

and hardly a
gases.

past been recorded, not one is 
distressing than that which 

In a cottage, 397

FEAR REIGN OF TERROR.

ri[2:,%Sed-Tr “w.” ,‘.°y “S1 Kutheniun Students Declare 

’ - - - — ------ War Against Poles.

as a
had it for four years 
night during that time went by but 
what I aplied cold cream, or some 

other, but it would al- 
I recently applied 

a week’s

murmured the

DEPUTY SHERIFFFAMISHING CATTLE
INVADE MACLEOD

Bombit is,” said the great 
[ot it from Sydney 
w he began. His first 
kin raiser, ‘A Little 
fid on it, ‘Play it for . 
the Haymarket thea-

secured. 
who have
C3.116(1 _
family were all in court today. It is 
not believed that the taking of testi- 

wili begin before Thursday or

ointment or 
ways be there.
Zam-Buk, and in about 
time the spot had disappeared com
pletely. I cannot thank you enough 
for your remedy, and I tell everyone 

and keep ^am-Buk in

NQT APPOINTED
VIENNA, Jan. 29—In recent dis- 

among thç Ruthenian stu- 
Lemberg the Government 

the first step towards a pro
terrorism—the reply', of 

in Galicia to the al-

turbances 
dents atThe Animals, Which Numbered Ful

ly 6,000, Were in a Pitiable 
Condition.

mony
Friday.to be sure 

their house.”
Mrs. S. J. Holden, of 343 

Han ah Street, Hamilton, says: “My 
little girl had a running sore on her 
leg which defied all treatment. I
week'vf time*1 Unwound was closed. i Registering Big Kick Against Cen- 

I have found Zam-Buk just as good 
for other skin troubles and injuries.”

Mr. J. H. Hamilton, of Thornbury,
“The first Zam-Buk I obtained 

friend who had an ob
it had

rsees
gramme of
the Rutehnians . -
lotment of a prepondering number of 
seats to Poles, under the new suf
frage bill. ,

Butzmowski, the leader of the 
Ruthenian radicals, confirms this 
suspicion with an open declaration 
that bomb-throwing will mark the 
next outbreak and that ‘‘corpses 
must lie in front of the Lemberg 
university before the Ruthemans ob
tain justice.” . ...

The example of the Lemberg stu
dents, Butzymowski adds, will be» fol
lowed at the approaching elections 
by the Ruthenians in the provinces.

West
woman,body of a 

ushered into eternity through the ex- T0RY OFFICE-SEEKERS.
(Special Despatch to The Leader.) The rep0rt circulated yesterday to ..
MAC LEOD, Alta., Jan. 29—The the effect that Sergeant Wilkinson treme severity of the weat . 

town was invaded last night by fully had been appointed Deputy Sheriff is To those who witnessed the scene 
six thousand half famished cattle, absolutely denied both hy the Attor- Hbed lt was most pitiable to be-
and mounted men are now trying to nby General’s department and ov, __ it would be difficult
drive them from the streets. The Sheriff Duncan. ,, live in a houseanimals are in bad shape, with legs interviewed by The Leader with t0 imagine one cou ’

and bleeding from the crusted regard to the alleged appointment | tbe state 0f which has been de
snow. Scores of farmers are suffer- and the creation of the new Position gcribed as
ing from the inroads of the herds. of Deputy Sheriff, Mr. Frank Ford,
The recent chinook has been follow- Deputy Attorney General, stated there w 
ed by a sharp frost and the whole that, s0 far as his department was apartments a 
prairie is covered with ice so that concerned, the entire story was news poor. There 
feed cannot be got at by the stock. new^ to them. The Government had 
Heavy losses are expected. made no such appointment, and he

was not aware that they intended conditio miserable
creating any such post. Mrs. Troughton had had a miserabl

tral Patronage Committee.

A We have
loyalty to Canada and Canadians and 
respectfully refer our readers to the 
foregoing as an opportunity to show 

i the genuineness of such a spirit by 
standing steadfast hy a Western in
stitution and a home product and re
fusing to take any other sugar than 
Knight’s of Raymond. Write to the 
factory if the grocer will not sell it 
to you and get a sack direct.

(Special Despatch to The Leader.)
TORONTO, Jan. 2 9—There is said 

to be a big row on in the Conserva- 
in Ontario and a meeting 

committee

says:
was for a
stinate sore on her temple, 
been treated once or twice by a doc
tor and would heal up for a short 

would break dut again.

cut
filthy. In several rooms 
beds, and in one of the 

mattress lay on the tive camp
of the central patronage 
has been called to meet in Toronto 
next Saturday for the purpose of 
pouring oil on the troubled waters. 
Some say that the objections are so 
many and so pronounced to the pat- 

committees that they must 
Conservative as-

time, but 
Zam-Buk healed it permanently, and 
it shows no sign whatever of return-

jell has been 
signature of 
nder his per
te its Infancy, 
ve you in this, 
■ood” are but 
the health of 
Experiment.

did not appear to be 
coverings, and theany clothing or

of the house suggested that ing.’
Similar grateful testimony is to 

and women in all
sure rouage

either go, or new 
sociations will take their place.

At the police court today Albert 
Squires was sent to the Central pris
on for five months for the theft of a 
web of cloth values at $70 from C. 
P. R. freight sheds.

BACKS UP TRAIN FOR BRIDE.

Engineer Forced to Return 17 Miles 
to Pick Up Weeping Girl.

doing so or , „
Questioned as tox the alleged open | existence, 
secret” that the present incumbent of
gWenffia6 better116position, Mr. Ford 1 fact that the woman 
replied: “Surely there is no higher death, 
position that a Sheriff could get. scantily

Sheriff Duncan himself, when arQund the neck was a muffler. There 
approached hy The Leader, denied all house and no ap-
knowledge of any such appointment was no nre m deScrip-
so far as he was concerned. He pearance of any fuel ot any aesc p 
knew nothing of the creation of such tion In 0ne of the back rooms was 
an office as Deputy Sheriff. Sergeant a bed jn a dilapidated condition,
Wilkinson was leaj‘°gw^e„oi^ gto while on it lay a black dog. 
force, it was true, and was going to deceased hadwork for him, but not in the capacity It Is stated that the deceased haa
of Deputy Sheriff. been of Intemperate habits of late,

and came in last evening to her home means tQ
whilst in a state of intoxication. ish diplomacy m its campaign on be ^ youth was

Deceased, who was about 67 years ha,f ot àce> and it is a clear indi- marry her. The train thundered by
------  I of age, was the widow of C. W. ^ Japan hag armed snly to the station, the engineer Ignoring the

Proprietor of Lace Factory Meets “°as on Logan preServe her own security. It is fla|lchards and the bride-to-be were
With Foul Play. avenue. He diéd about two years m pr0of that she entertains atranded without’ a hotel or house in

s ?r,hr.rrr,“.rtn s L.-**-rrïÆ!rsï£used to do all the repairing for the which she has J?epeI[T^5£l,^ fL Paad Richards warmed the telephone wires
ponce Mrs Troughton kept room- i^engera ^ the United States and Hicmt^ guperlntedenVg 0fflce at
” h,lt thev ieft several days ago, Gèrmany. ““ n ,ti„h T ime and three hours later the en-

Si”, rüt" "but'ltu SVtoSl ”ortAcS,lT>”r««ucea B« tt gatSwttSSrt’KJTiS
that a most searching investigation never Congest to the fe^ctJ . , t unlted, and Richards attended the
wn he he'd Mrs. Troughton has covalent feast as a guest of honor,
several relatives residing in the city, reduction^ foreign fleets.

v.jDi;

hand from men 
parts of Canada. Zam-Buk is a

for all skin diseases and injur-
CLEVER SWINDLE.

A closer examination revealed the 
was frozen to

cureies, such as cuts, burns, bruises, ecz
ema, psoriasis, ulcers, scalp sores, 
cold sores, chapped hands, itch, rash
es, tetter, face sores, etc. It Is also 
an unequaled embrocation, and rub
bed well no all aprts affected cures 
rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, colds 
on chest, etc. All druggists sell at 
50c. a box, or may be obtained post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, up- 

receipt of price. 6 boxes for 
$2.50. ,

JAPS FAVOR: DISARMAMENT.
Bank Clerk and Accomplice Make a 

Great Haul.
thoughShe was dressed 

in her everyday attire, while News Is Received With General Sat
isfaction in England.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 29.—A 
made to backRIA

l.°dce,rw

Undertaker James Richards °f Cleve
land Richards, stopping at Boulta, 
a flag station on the Northern Ohto, 
had set the flag to stop the 2.15 p.m. 
train Soon after the girl walked 
into the station. She had walked 

miles through the snow to the de
catch the train to Akron, 

waiting to

BUDAPEST Jan. 29.—The Budapest 
Innerstaden Savings Bank has been rob
bed of $62,600 by an ingenious fraud 
concocted, by a bank clerk and an ac- 
complice.

Last October the bank received a let
ter purporting to come from a wealthy 
landowner, who usually kept a balance 

$100,000 to his credit, that he 
had completed a purchase from a

Muller, of Vienna, for $62,600,

tor Oil, Pare- 
Pleasanfc. It 

ther Narcotic 
istroys Worms 
Lea an<l Wind 
b Constipation 
regulates the 
natural sleep, 

lend.

LONDON, Jan. 29—The news that 
Japanese government favors the

The
$1,80,000 FOR PARK.the

discussion of disarmament at
received witp onHague conference was 

general satisfaction in England. It 
additional support for Brit-

The Sum for Which Winnipeg Can 

Buy Elm Park.SASKATOON’S OFFICIALS!.of over fivecer
tain J. ,
and requesting the bank to pay this sum 
to Herr Muller on iimia

At the same- time a

MYSTERIOUS DEATH. (Special Despatch to The Leader) 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 29.—Elm Park can 

be secured by the city for $180,000. Aid. 
Pulford has Interviewed the owners of 

and this is the price they

Offices of Secretory and Treasurer,
Hitherto Combined, Are Separated.

SASKATOON, Jan. 29.—The City 
Council this afternoon appointed a 
number of civic officials for the year 
1907 The offices of Treasurer and 
Secretary, hitherto combined and in 
the hands of A. Turner, have been 
divided. J. H. Truesdall gets the 
Secretaryship and C. T. Falker the 
office of. Treasurer. Mr. Turner is 
retiring from the city’s service. R. E. 
rMinninK was reappointed cniei oipolice and Ai K. Kelsey and J. B. | chase of the property.

B IHerr MullerALWAYS wrote to say that he did not want the 
immediately, and asked that It 

credit and a 
This was

money
should be put to his 
cheque book sent to him.

and all the money was drawn out 
In six Instalments before the

the property 
have set on Winnipeg’s favorite resort. 
As there is fifty-four acres in the park 
that brings the price at somethjhg over 
$3,000 per acre. Aid. Pulford considers 
that this Is not exorbitant and at the 
City Council Monday night will bring 
the question up and wil advocate the 
immediate framing of a by-law te be 
presented to the ratepayers for the pur-

( Associated Press Despatch. )
29.—Joseph

done,
by cheque
end of the month. NEW YORK, Jan.

Coury, proprietor of a lace factory in 
West Hoboken, was mysteriously 
murdered in his factory late last 
■night. Three men have been placed 
under arrest on suspicion. The shoot
ing was the result, of a quarrel over 

possession of the factory
had gained possession of by a

theWhen the landowner called at 
bank the extent of the swindle was real- 
ised Suspicion fell on the clerk, who 
had resigned a short time before, and

" houses Bought he was arrested at his
Just aa te — ,— - • , „ .
His accomplice was also arrested. Most 
of the stolen money was found ln their

the
Coury
foreclosure. nears. ■

possession.
is errr.

»
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